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Platinum Sponsorship for the Award Night: 
Cost:  $1,500.00 
Limit:  1 Sponsor 

Platinum Sponsorship benefits include: 
➢ 3 minute speaking engagement at the beginning of the event 
➢ 2 guest registrations (must submit names prior to the event) 
➢ Marketing materials allowed on the vendor table in the lobby 
➢ Your logo on each program guide (only 1 sponsorship available) 
➢ Your logo projected onto the large screen during the dinner (single slide with ad) 

(email jpg logo to Leslie Olmsted at lolmsted@advancedmgi.com no later than Friday, May 5th, 2023) 
➢ Emcee mentioning your company’s name at the beginning and end of the award night 
➢ Thank you on AWCCA’s website 

 

Gold Sponsorship for the Award Night: 
Cost:  $1,000.00 

Limit:  2 Sponsors 
Gold Sponsorship benefits include: 

➢ Your logo on each program guide (only 2 sponsorships available) 
➢ Marketing materials allowed on the vendor table in the lobby 
➢ Your logo along with the others projected onto the large screen during the dinner (1/2 slide with other gold sponsor)  

(email jpg logo to Leslie Olmsted at  lolmsted@advancedmgi.com no later than Friday, May 5th, 2023) 
➢ Emcee mentioning your company’s name at the beginning and end of the award night 
➢ Thank you on AWCCA’s website 

 

Silver Sponsorship for the Award Night: 
Cost:  $500.00 

Limit:  4 Sponsors 
Gold Sponsorship benefits include: 

➢ Your logo on each program guide (only 4 sponsorships available) 
➢ Your logo along with the others projected onto the large screen during the dinner (1/4 slide with other silver sponsors)  

(email jpg logo to Leslie Olmsted at  lolmsted@advancedmgi.com no later than Friday, May 5th, 2023) 
➢ Emcee mentioning your company’s name at the beginning and end of the award night 
➢ Thank you on AWCCA’s website 

 

General Sponsorship for the Award Night: 
Cost:  $300.00 

Limit:  15 Sponsors 
General Sponsorship benefits include: 

➢ Your logo on each program guide (only 15 sponsorships available) 
➢ Your logo along with the others projected onto the large screen during the dinner  

(email jpg logo to Leslie Olmsted at  lolmsted@advancedmgi.com no later than Friday, May 5th, 2023) 
➢ Emcee mentioning your company’s name at the beginning and end of the award night 
➢ Thank you on AWCCA’s website 

 

*To secure your sponsorships, register online at www.awcca.org 

Questions? 
Leslie Olmsted @ 480-577-9883  lolmsted@advancedmgi.com/Jodie Crawford @ 602-686-8788 Jodie@sunrisedme.com 

2023 AWCCA Rehabilitant of the Year 
Award Sponsorship Form 

Award Night:  Tuesday, May 16th, 2023 
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